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Abstract:The eect of conduction-convection-radiation on natural convection ow of Newtonian
optically thick gray uid, conned in a non-Darcian porous media square cavity is numerically
studied. For the gray uid consideration is given to Rosseland diusion approximation. Further
assuming that (i) the temperature of the left vertical wall is varying linearly with height, (ii) cooled
right vertical and top walls and (iii) the bottom wall is uniformly-heated. The governing equations
are solved using the Alternate Direct Implicit method together with the Successive Over Relax-
ation technique. The investigation of the eect of governing parameters namely the Forschheimer
resistance ( ), the Planck constant (Rd), and the temperature dierence (), on ow pattern and
heat transfer characteristics has been carried out. It was seen that the reduction of ow and heat
transfer occurs as the Forschheimer resistance is increased. On the other hand both the strength
of ow and heat transfer increases as the temperature ratio, , is increased.
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Nomenclature
aR The mean absorption coecient V Velocity vector in two dimension
Da Darcy drag Parameter x; y Dimensional Cartesian coordinates (m)
F Forschheimer constant X;Y Dimensionless Cartesian coordinates
K Permeability of the porous media
k Thermal conductivity (Wm 1K 1) Greek symbols
kr Radiative conductivity
g acceleration due to gravity (ms 2)  Thermal diusivity m2s 1
Pr Prandtl number  Coecient of thermal expansion (K 1)
qw Dimensionless heat transfer rate  Darcy drag parameter
qr Radiative ux vector   Forschheimer resistance
Ra Rayleigh number for thermal diusion  Dimensionless temperature
Rd Planck constant  Temperature ratio dened in (16)
T Temperature of the uid in  Kinematic viscosity m2s 1
the boundary layer (K)  StefanBoltzman constant
TH Temperature at the heated surface (K)  Density of the uid (Kgm
 3)
T0 Temperature of the cold surface  Dimensionless time
and the ambient uid (K) 	 Dimensionless stream function
t Time (s)  Stream function (m2s 1)
u; v Dimensional uid velocities in the x- and ! Vorticity function (s 1)
y- direction respectively (ms 1) 
 Dimensionless vorticity function
U; V Dimensionless uid velocities in the X-
and Y - direction respectively
1 Introduction
During the last three decades, a wide range of studies are conducted on conjugate heat transfer
phenomena in a porous media. It is of practical importance in a number of applications, for
example, high performance insulation for buildings and cold storage installations. Nield and Bejan
[1] presented many reviews of the existing studies on such topics. Reviews can also be found in
Ingham and Pop [2], Pop and Ingham [3] , Vafai [4] and Al Amiri [5]. Numerical investigations into
non-Darcian eects on transient conjugate natural convection-conduction heat transfer from a two-
dimensional vertical plate n embedded in a high-porosity medium were carried out by Hung et al.
[6]. The results have shown that the inertial eects on heat transfer characteristics are negligible at
earlier times. On the other hand the eect becomes increasingly important over longer periods of
time. Furthermore, as mentioned above, two-dimensional transient conjugate free convection was
investigated analytically and numerically by Vynnycky and Kimura [7] and Kimura et al. [8] using
vertical plate in a porous medium.
Sen [9] considered Darcy-Brinkman convective ow in a shallow porous rectangular cavity
with adiabatic upper and lower plate boundaries and dierentially heated sidewalls. An important
non-Darcian study has also been presented by Lauriat and Prasad [10] for a heated vertical porous
cavity. The inertia and viscous forces on natural convection are examined via the DarcyBrinkman-
Forchheimer model. A numerical investigation into transient free convection in a two-dimensional
square cavity lled with a porous medium was conducted by Saeid and Pop [11]. These results
are in good agreement with the results obtained in [12{16]. Also, the results show that the time
required to reach steady state is shorter for high Rayleigh number and longer for low Rayleigh
number. Moreover, the classical Darcy formulation has been used as well as the Darcy-Brinkman
model, Darcy-Forchheimer model and Darcy-Brinkman-Forchheimer model. These areas have been
thoroughly reviewed recently by Nield and Bejan [1].
So far as the authors knowledge, eect of internal radiation on the ow and heat transfer
in uid saturated porous media in a closed domain has yet not been discussed in the literature.
Its worth mentioning that heat transfer in uids which absorb and emit radiant energy is a task
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complicated by the coupled, non1inear physical phenomena of internal radiation [17] and natural
convection [13]. There are several specic problems of scientic and technological interest in which
heat transfer via radiation and convection occurs in optically thick liquids, such as the ow of
the earths mantle [18], the ow of oxide melts during crystal growth [19], and the processing of
molten glass Gardon [20]. In general interaction of radiant heat transfer and natural convection in
nite enclosures has received considerable attention. Lauriat [21] analyzed the eect of combined
radiation-convection in gray uids ow enclosed in vertical cavities. Studies on natural convection of
a participating uid in a rectangular cavity heated by incident radiant energy through a transparent
side wall performed by Webb and Viskanta [22]. On the other hand, Fusegi and Farouk [23] studied
the laminar and turbulent natural convection-radiation interactions in a square enclosure lled with
a nongray gas for a wide range of Grashof and Prandtl numbers. Yucel et al. [24] and Tan and
Howell [25] solved for ow of an absorbing, emitting, and scattering uid in a dierentially heated
square enclosure. Salinger et al. [26] studied the eects of optical thickness and thermal gradients
on the stability and structure of ows in a cylindrical container heated from below. Debry et al. [27]
examined the performance of these approximations for modeling a representative problem of heat
transfer and buoyant ow in optically thick uids considering diusion and P1 approximations.
Here we investigate the eect of conduction-convection and radiation on the problem for
an enclosure lled with a non-Darcian uid-saturated porous medium, considering the uid as
optically thick gray assuming Rosseland diusion approximation together with a linearly-varying
surface temperature on the left vertical wall, cooled right vertical and top walls and a uniformly-
heated bottom wall. This has importance for applications in developing technology and industry,
such as prevention of sub-oil water pollution, storage of nuclear waste and geothermal energy
systems (for which Cheng [28] provides an extensive review).
2 Mathematical Formulation
The problem under investigation is a laminar, unsteady steady, two dimensional natural convection
ow of optically thick uid in a cavity lled with saturated porous medium. The thermophysical
properties of the uid are assumed constant, except for the density in the buoyancy term in the
momentum equations which is treated according to Boussinesq model. Furthermore, the porous
medium is considered homogeneous, isotropic and is saturated with a uid that is in local thermo-
dynamic equilibrium with the solid matrix of the porous medium. The physical system considered
in the present investigation is illustrated in Fig. 1. The bottom wall of the enclosure is isothermal
and maintained at TH . The right and the top walls are maintained at a constant cold temperature
T0, such that TH > T0. The temperature of the left wall is (TH   T0)(1   y=H) + T0 so that it
starts at temperature of the bottom and then reduces linearly to the temperature T0 of the top.
The boundary condition at the right bottom corner deserves some explanation. In the reactor on
which this model is based, a small gap of height, say H (5{10 mm) between the bottom and the
right walls is lled with a sodium deposit.The temperature in the gap is expected to vary linearly
from TH to T0 over a small distance L, as in the case of left wall.
Under these assumptions, the continuity, momentum and energy equations that govern the
ow can be written as follows:
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Fig. 1: The ow conguration and the coordinate system
where, F , is the empirical constant in the second order resistance,  is thermal expansion coecient,
 is the density,  s the dynamic viscosity,  = kCp is thermal diusivity in which Cp is molar
specic heat at constant pressure, k is the coecient of thermal conductivity and t is the time.
In equation (4) r  qr is the divergence of the radiant ux vector represents the contribution of
internal radiant transfer to the energy balance.
In equations (2) and (3) K is the measure of permeability of the porous medium (a packed
bed of spheres), dened by
K =
3
180(1  )2d
2
where, d is the diameter of the solid sphere and  is known as the porosity of the media and is
dened by
 =
Vf
Vc
Here Vf is the volume of the uid and Vc is the control volume.
In the energy equation (4) qr is the diusion heat ux for radiative heat transfer, which
is the same form as Fourier conduction law. By using the Rosseland mean absorption coecient
dened by Seigel and Howell [29] pp. 638-639 radiative ux vector can be written as:
qr =  krrT (5)
where kr is the radiative conductivity dened by
kr =
16T 3
3aR
(6)
where  and aR are the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and the mean absorption coecient. The
energy equation together with Eqn. (5) can be written as
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
= kr2T +r  (krrT ) (7)
Here, its worth mentioning that Hossain and Wilson [30] investigated the problem of an
enclosure lled with a uid-saturated porous medium, along with generation of heat depending
on the uid temperature, but without eect of Forchheimer drag and internal radiation. On the
otherhand Derby et al. [27] studied the buoyant ow of an optically thick uid representative of
molten glass or an oxide crystal melt is solved via a nite element method using four dierent
radiation models-the Rosseland diusion approximation with and without radiation of slip, the P1,
approximation, and a rigorous numerical treatment, considering that the container top and bottom
are cool and isothermal and that the side-wall is heated with a parabolic temperature distribution.
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The solution procedure discussed here is based on equations involving  
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and the vorticity function, !,
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(9)
The vorticity equation is obtained by eliminating the pressure between to momentum equations as
given below:
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Now taking H as the reference length and T0, the temperature of the undisturbed uid in the cavity
as the reference temperature, we consider the following dimensionless dependent and independent
variables
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where U0 is the reference velocity. Using the above dimensionless variables in equations vorticity
equation (10) and the energy equation (7), one may get the following dimensionless equations:
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From vorticity function given in (9) we get
r2	 =  
 (14)
In a similar manner, from Eqn. (8) we nd the non-dimensional form of the velocity components
U =
@	
@Y
; V =   @	
@X
(15)
In the above equations
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K
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4T 3H
kaR
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(16)
The physical signicance of these parameters are:
 the relative buoyancy potential given by the Rayleigh number Ra;
 the relative signicance of the inertia term given by the Prandtl number Pr;
 the rst-order rigid matrix resistance given by the porous media shape parameter , which is
the ratio of the large length scale (taken to be the curvature instead of the gap spacing) to
small length scale;
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 second-order rigid matrix resistance or the Forchheimer drag coecient given by  .
 the Planck constant, Rd, and
 the temperature ratio,  (> 01).
The boundary conditions imposed on the ow eld are taken as
U = V =  = 0 for  = 0
 > 0
U = V = 0 for 0 Y  1 at X = 0
U = V =  = 0 for 0  X  1 at Y = 1
U = V = 0; = 1 for 0  X  1 at Y = 0
 = 1  Y for 0  Y  1 at X = 0
 = 1  Y=A for 0  Y  A at X = 1
 = 0 for A  Y  1 at X = 1
(17)
where A = L=H = 1=10.
Now, it is clear that for the present model, the non-dimensional parameters of interest
are the Rayleigh number, Ra, the Prandtl number, Pr, the porosity parameter,  (= 1/Da), the
Forschheimer drag coecient,  , the Plank constant, Rd, and the temperature ratio, . In the
present investigation, pertaining to argon gas, the value of the Prandtl number is chosen as 0.7 and
the Rayleigh number is taken to be 2 105.
3 Method of solution
For numerical simulation, here, successive over relaxation method with residual tolerance of order
10 5 is applied on the stream function equation (14). Considering H to be the reference height
of the cavity, we take the uniform mesh size h = H=jmax, where jmax is the maximum number of
equi-spaced intervals along coordinate axes. The relaxation parameter, say r is obtained from the
relation (please see [32])
r = 2

1 p(1  )


(18)
where
 =
24cos


jmax 1

+ cos


jmax 1

2
352 (19)
From these calculated values of stream function, the velocity components are updated using equa-
tion (12) at each time step. For transient vorticity transport and energy equations (15) and (16),
we use Alternate Direct Implicit method. Given the values of variables 
 and  in the ow eld at
any time step, we compute the values of 
 and  at the next time step from the equations (15) and
(16).Forward time central space discretization is used for the transient and diusion terms in the
ADI method, whereas for the convective terms, the ADI method is modied using second upwind
dierencing technique. However, like other implicit methods, the stability requirement for vorticity
at implicit wall boundaries imposes a restriction, say  on the time step, in a form similar to that
of explicit schemes. For uniform mesh size h,  is given by (see [32])
  1
2
 
2
h2

+ juj+jvjh
(20)
where  is the parameter that stands for the coecient of diusion term of the transport equations,
whose solutions are required (please see also [32], p. 71). However, at solid wall boundaries, the
time step restriction reduces to
  h
2
4
(21)
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Since the Prandtl number is xed to be 0.7, thus for grid size of 71  71, equation (21) requires
that a time step of  = 10 6 would be appropriate for the entire computation in the proposed
method. The computations, to reach to the steady state, were carried out till
 m+1(i;j)  m(i;j)m
(i;j)
 < 10 8
is satised. Here, the superscript 0m0 refers the to the number of time step and (i; j) are spatial
grid locations along X and Y -axis respectively. It was numerically testied that the steady state
regime for all ow variables lies well within this range.
As before, like in Hossain and Wilson [30], a grid dependence study has been carried out
for the present thermally-driven cavity ow taking Rd =1.0, 2.0 and 4 while  =0.5, Da=1000,  
=1.0. Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 105 with meshes of 41 41, 55 55, 61 61 and 71 71 points. Thus
the numerical values obtained for  min and  max are entered in Table 1. It can be concluded from
Table 1 that any sets of grid size could be adopted to perform the numerical simulations. However,
to get better solutions, the nest grid size (71 71) is chosen throught the studies.
Table 1: Numerical values of  min and  max for Rd =1.0, 2.0 and 4. while  =0.5, Da=1000,  
=1.0, Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 105.
Rd
41 41 55 55 61 61 71 71
 min  max  min  min  min  min  min  min
1.0 -15.382 1.3035 -15.431 1.3567 -15.430 1.3476 -15.402 1.3366
2.0 -14.203 0.9691 -14.195 0.9612 -14.196 0.9602 -14.188 0.9519
5.0 -12.378 0.2844 -12.362 0.2641 -12.358 0.2625 -12.345 0.2508
The corresponding problem on natural convection ow in a uid-saturated porous medium
enclosed by non-isothermal walls but without the eect of radiation (Rd = 0) and Forschheimer
drag (  = 0) has been investigated by Hossain and Wilson [30] for Pr = 0.7 and  = 10. However,
knowing the temperature distribution, we can evaluate the net radiative heat ux in the medium.
However, the limitation to the accuracy of the optically thick limit approximation should be rec-
ognized. According to Ozisik [31] (pp. 509) this approximation breaks down in the intermediate
vicinity of the boundaries because it does not take into account radiation from the boundary sur-
face. This is a serious restriction, since heat transfer at the wall is important. Thus with black
body condition for optically thick limit the net wall heat ux forms the following relations:
qL =  
 
1 + 23Rd(1 + jX=0)3
  
@
@X

X=0
qR =
 
1 + 23Rd(1 + jX=1)3
  
@
@X

X=1
qB =  
 
1 + 23Rd(1 + jY=0)3
  
@
@Y

Y=0
qT =
 
1 + 23Rd(1 + jY=1)3
  
@
@Y

Y=1
(22)
Here qL, qR, qB and qT are, respectively, the net heat ux from the left, right, bottom and
top surface of the cavity. From here it follows that the net average heat transfer corresponding to
the above net heat transfer coecients are calculated as given below:
QL =
Z 1
0
qLdY; QR =
Z 1
0
qRdY; QB =
Z 1
0
qBdX; QT =
Z 1
0
qTdX (23)
where QL, QR, QB and QT are, respectively, the net average heat ux from the left, right, bottom
and top surface of the cavity.
4 Results and discussion
We have considered the eect of surface radiation on natural convection ow in a non-Darcy rect-
angular porous enclosure lled with a Newtonian uid. The temperature of the left vertical wall
linearly reduces to zero from bottom to top, whereas the lower end of the right wall is subject to a
steep temperature gradient. The results are presented in terms of streamlines, isotherms and heat
transfer rate of the walls, for dierent values of the governing parameters.
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4.1 The Eect Forschheimer resistance
Since the pressure drop in Darcy-Forchheimerr model does not strictly vary linearly with the velocity
components. That is, in addition to the usual viscous resistance of the Darcy model for low
velocities, as it was in the case of Hossain and Wilson [30], the inertial acceleration/retardation
also comes into account for higher velocities. Figure 2 shows the selected results of steady state
pattern of streamlines at Ra = 2 105, Pr = 0:7, Rd = 0:0,  = 1000, for (a)   = 0:0, (b)   = 25:0
and (c)   = 50:0 respectively. As can be seen by comparing gures 2 (a), (b) and (c) that in
the absence of radiation eects, the volume ow rate in both the primary and the secondary cells
decreases. Thus the reduction in the ow may well be attributed to an overall increase in the
resistance to the ow due to combined viscous and inertial losses. However despite the reduction
of the ow, the ow pattern does not change considerably. Figure 3 now shows the isotherms at
Ra = 2  105, Pr = 0:7, Rd = 0:0,  = 1000, for (a)   = 0:0, (b)   = 25:0 and (c)   = 50:0
respectively. It can be seen from gure 3 that the isotherms seem to originate from the lower part
of the right wall. This is the region where the temperature of the wall drops sharply to zero. That
is the region of steep temperature gradient along the vertical. However this cluster seems evenly
distributed along the left wall, which is because of the imposed boundary conditions. However
the pattern of temperature distribution is not much aected due to the increasing eect of the
Forchheimer resistance  .
Figures 4 (a) - (d) show the heat transfer rate of the solid walls at Ra = 2 105, Pr = 0:7,
Rd = 0:0,  = 1000, for dierent values of  . Figure 4 (a) shows the heat transfer rate of the left
wall. It can now be observed that for   = 0, a wave like structure of heat transfer curve appears.
However the distribution transforms to a single peak curve for   = 50. Moreover this peak value
decreases with the increase in the value of  . Thus heat transfer along the left wall numerically
decreases with the increase in the value of  . Figure 4(b) shows the heat ux distribution for the
right wall. It can be seen that for all values of  , the heat transfer curve shoots to its maximum
value in the region 0  Y  A, which is the region of steep temperature variation along the right
wall. However the curves drop to the minimum close to Y = :2. The decrease in the local maximum
of the curves in the region 0:2  Y  1 show that the heat transfer rate decreases for increasing
values of  . Figure 4 (c) shows the heat transfer curves for the bottom wall Comparing gure 4 (a)
and 4 (c) we see that the heat ux distribution is identical for left and bottom walls. This is due
to the temperature conditions imposed along these walls. Figure 4 (d) shows the heat transfer rate
of the top wall. For all values of Forschheimer resistance  , the heat ux is unity along the left and
zero along the right end of the top wall due to the boundary conditions. In between, a peak value
appears in each curve. This corresponds to the region where the uid coming from the left wall
meets the top surface. However, like the other three walls, the decrease in this peak value shows
that the heat transfer decreases with increasing values of  . Thus from the above discussion we
conclude that the heat transfer rate for all the four walls decreases with the increase in the value
of Forchheimer resistance and it is due to decreased uid motion.  .
4.2 The Eect of 
Figure 5 shows the pattern of streamlines at Ra = 2105, Pr = 0:7,   = Rd = 1:0, for (a)  = 0:5,
(b)  = 1:5 and (c)  = 2:5 respectively. It can now be seen that with the increase in the value if
, the volume ow rate and the size of the primary cell increases. This was now expected since the
increase in the value of  corresponds to an increase in the temperature of the uid close to the
walls at a higher temperature distribution and/or alternatively a decrease in the temperature of the
uid close to the walls at a lower temperature distribution. This makes sense why the strength of
the secondary cell decreases for increasing values of . Figure 6 shows isotherms at Ra = 2 105,
Pr = 0:7,   = Rd = 1:0, for (a)  = 0:5, (b)  = 1:5 and (c)  = 2:5 respectively. One can
see that the the temperature distribution gets smoother, as  increases. This may be due to the
reason that the net volume ow rate, that is j	max 	minj decreases with the increase in the value
of .
Since  corresponds to the temperature dierence, we discern that an increase in  would
8
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increase the temperature dierence along the walls, and that of the uid in the immediate vicinity
of these walls. Figures 7 (a) - (d) now show the heat ux distribution of the left, right, bottom
and top walls, respectively, at Ra = 2  105, Pr = 0:7,   = Rd = 1:0,  = 1000, for dierent
values of . Figure 7 (a) shows the heat ux distribution of the left wall. From this gure we now
discern that the wave like structure that appeared in gure 4 (a) for   = Rd = 0, does not appear
for non zero values of   and Rd. However one peak value appears which numerically increases for
increasing values of . Figure 7 (b) shows the heat ux distribution of the right wall. It can now
be seen that the peak value at Y = 0:1 increases as  increases. This was now expected since an
increase in  causes the temperature gradient along the lower part of the right wall to increase.
However unlike gure 4 (b) this peak value asymptotically drops to zero in the range 0:1  Y  1,
showing that the heat transfer increases for increasing values of . Figure 7 (c) depicts the heat
ux distribution of the bottom wall. It is now easy to understand that the heat ux distributions
of the left and bottom walls are identical. Figure 7 (d) nally represents the heat ux of the top
wall, which shows that like other three walls, the heat transfer rate of the right wall also increases
as  increases. However unlike the heat ux value at the top left corner in the case of Rd = 0
given in 4 (d), heat ux value is increased for non zero values of Rd thereat.
4.3 The Eect of Planck Constant
Figure 8 and 9 respectively show the streamlines and isotherms at Ra = 2105, Pr = 0:7,   = 1:0,
 = 0:5, for (a) Rd = 1:0, (b) Rd = 2:0 and (c) Rd = 4:0. Figures 8 (a) - (c) reveal that the
strength of ow both in primary and secondary cells decreases with the increase in the value of Rd.
The increase in the radiation eects may enhance the uid temperature, which ultimately reduces
the temperature dierence between the walls and the ambient uid, thereby reducing the overall
ow rate. Figures 9 (a) - (c) indicate that the temperature distribution in the ow region is not
aected by the variation of Rd.
The consideration of black body conditions in optically thick limits of solid walls leads to a
heat transfer characteristics, which is also complemented with the eect of Rd. This net/enhanced
heat transfer rate with the added eect of Rd is dened in equations (22). Figure 10 respectively
represents the heat ux distributions of the (a) left, (b) right, (c) bottom and (d) top solid walls
at Ra = 2 105, Pr = 0:7,   = 1:0,  = 0:5, for Rd = 0:0; 2:0; and 4:0. It is now clear from these
gures that the heat transfer rate of the four walls increases with the increase in Rd. However gure
10 (d) needs some attention. The heat ux distribution at the left end top is unity for Rd = 0, but
it increases for non zero values of Rd. This is due to the enhanced eect of Rd on the heat ux.
5 Conclusion
We have considered the radiation eect on natural convection ow in a uid-saturated non-Darcy
porous medium in a rectangular enclosure, with temperature gradient subject to the non-isothermal
walls. The temperature of the left wall was varied linearly, whereas the lower end of the right wall
also reduces to zero within 1/10th of its height. The results revealed that the ow reduces with
the increase in Forschheimer resistance  , and the Planck constant Rd. However the strength of
the vortex in the vicinity of the non isothermal wall increases with the increase in the value of
temperature dierence . Heat transfer rate of the solid walls decreases with the increase in this
non-Darcy resistance  , where as it increases for increasing values of the temperature dierence 
and the Planck constant Rd. However this variation in heat transfer is most pronounced for .
For instance considering the heat transfer of the top wall, qT increases from 24 to 152 even in the
range 0:5    1:5, whereas it decreases from 3.4 to 2.1 for 0     50. Thus the temperature
dierence has most dominant eect both on ow pattern and heat transfer, as compared to the
other parameters.
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Fig. 2 Stream lines for (a)   =0, (b)   =25.0 and (c)   =50.0 while  =1000, Rd=0.0,
Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 105.
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Fig. 3 Isotherms lines for (a)   =0, (b)   =25.0 and (c)   =50.0 while  =1000,
Rd=0.0, Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 105.
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Fig. 4 Rate of heat transfer qw from (a) left, (b) right, (c) bottom and (d) top walls
for   =0.0, 25.0 and 50.0 while Rd =0.0,  =1000, Pr = 0.7 and Ra = 2 105.
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Fig. 5 Stream lines for (a)  =0.5, (b) =1.5 and (c)  =2.5 while  =1000,   =1,
Rd=1.0, Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 105.
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Fig. 6 Isotherms (a)  =0.5, (b) =1.5 and (c)  =2.5 while  =1000,   =1,
Rd=1.0, Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 105.
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Fig. 7 Rate of heat transfer from (a) left, (b) right, (c) bottom and (d) top walls for
 =0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and 4.0 while Rd =1.0,  =1000,   =1.0. Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 1055.
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Fig. 8 Streamlines for (a) Rd =1.0, (b) Rd =2.0 and (c) Rd =4.0 while  =0.5,
 =1000,  =1.0, Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 1025.
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Fig. 9: Isotherms for (a) Rd =1.0, (b) Rd =2.0 and (c) Rd =4.0 while  =0.5,
 =1000,  =1.0, Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 1025.
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Fig. 10 Rate of heat transfer from (a) left, (b) right, (c) bottom and (d) top walls for
Rd =0.0, 2.0 and 4.0 while  =0.5,  =1000,  =1.0. Pr=0.7 and Ra = 2 1055.
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